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the land and timber are much the cnaraf bWCK emiC!U 7, mec- -

FARMERS SAVE TOUR MONEY!ter gives the following account 01 tne
death of a young lady in that town

Vemont has 525 physicians.

There are over thirty carpenters
same as from King's river, then an- - and expenge3 very moderate.

THE WORST PILES CURED. I wish to
spread abroad the preat benefit I have derived
from the use of Dr HAUKISON'S PEIUSTAL-TI- C

LOZENGES. I have sutlVred years from
the wort Piles. I used even thiiig to no pur-

pose, until I found tlie lozenges ; in less than a
month I was cured, and have only to resort to
them when costiveness returns, aud always find
instant relief. S. O. J KAL. For sale at No. I
Tremont Temple, bosion, by E. A. HARRISON
& CO., Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed
for 60 cents. 6w8

STANDARD aud STOCK JOUUSAL.other large treeless plain stretches lar The Vermont law does not require stu- -
out of work in Bennington. from the effects of tight lacing :

The cause of the death proves theto the south. - dents to labor. Other states require two The American Stock Journal a first
S. R-- Waterman of Hydcpark late
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TrmiUi Standard 92.00 1" dance ; and

Bo paper discontinued until all arrearage are
Jttit. except at the option of the publisher.

terrible hold accursed fashion has onThe drouth here south of King's or three hours work and furnish means by class monthly, containing thirty two large
ly saw a catamount.

double column pages devoted to Farmingriver is now (Jan. 8th) very severe, ,
fflany

. . - ,
NOTICE.

, It will be consoling to your aged
readers, whose years admonish them
that their stay on earth is short, to
know that Mr. John Spence, born in

1762, and an old revolutionary sol-

dier, is still alive and in sufficient good

health to come from Baltimore to
Washington on Thursday, to pay his

respects to the president, and honor
the halls of congress with his pres-

ence. The above date of the birth
of Mr. Spence, shows him to b 108

years old. In conversation with the
president, the old veteran stated that
he witnessed the surrender of Lord

cattle dying ou the plains by hun- - that the practical details of hus- - and Stock Breeding, containing regular de-

partments for the Tractical Farmer, Dairy

- The National Bank of Burlington
has individual deposits to the amount
of $173,497,39.

The tariff on local freight over the
dreds, and farmers are looking with bandry should be taught with the theory,
great anxietv for the much needed Senator Morrill advocated it iu wCongress man, Stock Breeder, Wool Grower, and

the ladies of our day, and among its
victims are the pure and good. Tight
lacing killed the poor, foolish girl.
To such a fearful extent had this prac-

tice been indulged in, that the ribs
were found lapped over one another,
and the breast bone was pressed over
one lung so that she had entirely lost
its use. For several months previous
to her death, this one victim has been

i hen he waa Pleading for the greatest gift Bennington and Rutland Railroad has Poultry Keeper, &c, &c, Illustrated with
3 1 I oxrer Known naorltf T.Pll til'. irin onraa fT

' All that are favorable to the formation of an
Party in the town of Albany , will

meet in the? school house in We.-- t Albany, on
Feb. 13, at one o'clock, for that

purpose, ami to nominate men to he elected ta
ofliec at our next March meeting. F. FitHm.

READ AND REMEMBER
That the subbbriber is otlerintr great inducements

to all iu want of
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been reduced one quarter since Feb

Rate of Advertising,
One column, one year, gj oo

Half column, 40 00

One fourth column, 30 00
On square 12 lines or less one year, 8 00
On quar three week, 1 50
Legal notices at 15 cents per line.

numerous fine Engravings and bound inA. B. Mathewson. land to the cause of education
handsomelv tinted covers. Farmers willHon. Horace Capron, the head of the ruary 1st.

A. P. Tupper Esq., of East MiddleTh8 Vermont Agricultural College, agricultural department of the United find this monthly a very efficient aid in all
burv has been appointed agent for theStates government, favors the laboring of the departments of Farming and Stockoblisred to sleep with corsets on andsale of lands in Western Virginia.1 he president of this institution has done the student; and I believe we ought to

ornwallis at Yorktown, and had met Register. tightened to the last notch, for the
loosening gave such pain in the inter

well in bringing this subject so fully before have a college in Vermont, where, by labor
your readers. I trust they will more than Upon the farm, the student can raise his
ever realize the good that ought to be tione own living pay his expenses while he

The number of deaths in Brattlebo--

the present winter. All in want of work in this
line will do well to Also, Cane Seat

Chairs

AMD

makingold ones as good as new, for a small price.

FUENITURE PAINTING

ro, during the year 1869, not inclu nal expansion that she could not bear
it. This is but one instance ; we haveDy an agricultural school, ana consider pursues his studies.
heard of similar cases within a short

Letter from Washington.

Washington, Feb. 12, 1870.
Mr. Sherman's bill in the senate yes-

terday, recognizing the present exist-

ence of a state of war in Cuba, and
declaring our sympathy for her, is
considered a stroke, with one fell
blow,. that will set her free. In both
houses, so far as known, nine tenths
ore favorable to aiding struggling Cu-

ba in some way or another. It i& not
in the nature of things in. this pro
gressive age, that a colony like Cuba
only about 400 miles from a republi-

can government, should be governed
by a despotic government over 4000
miles away. The pressure is so ceat
that even senator Sumner is being re-

conciled to some favorable action on

the part of the United States toward
Cuba.

Thursday was a day, seemingly, set
apart by mutual couscnt,for a general
set-t- o in both houses of congress am-

ong certain members who are not
suited with each other's congression-

al career. Self aggrandizement was
the cause. The senators were more
decorous in their personalities than
the representatives, but sufficiently

emphatic to show extreme bitterness
toward each other. Mr. Sumner has
taken upon himself a big load to de-

fend the well centered attacks upon
him from the different quarters of the
senate chamber, and it is feared un-

less a compromise is made, it will be

necessary to call to his rescue some

well the finall desires set focth in President President Angell refers to theainount
Angell's communication. How to enlarge 0f money received by other agricultural time. There is a child not out of

Breeding. It has a Veterinary Depart-

ment under the charge of one of the ablest

Professors in the United States, who an-

swers through the Journal, free of vhanje,

all questions relating to .Sick, Injured or

Diseased Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine or

Poultry. Thus every Subscriber has a

Horse and Cattle Doctor vr.

We are now prepared to oiler the Amer-

ican Stock Journal as a free gift for one

done promptly and well.

ding the asylum, was 63, and the num-

ber of birth3 84.
Emory Hovey of Waterford sent

this week to market a bull that weigh-

ed 2.600 lbs. He had become so

work is done asWindsor county whose head is flat No charce mude unless tin-the means of the college, and how to do colleges. Vermont need not closely imp
ed U; U. 13. RAMSEY.

40m3tened on either side as though a pairmore good with the means now at their tate them in the grandeur of commence liarton. Di e. 6.
of squeezers had been applied to it.disposal? ment, but she can do something.
and there has. The mother has lacedHe says " ermont is almst the only Illinois' model farm comprises 1000 acres,

state in which neither the farms nor the T0wa 640. Massachusetts nearly 400. Ken- - her child into that inhuman shape.
Who can tell what misery is caused
not to this generation alone, but on, year, to all uric subirriberx or renewals to

the Standard, who shall subscribe immedi

every president of the United States,
but feared that he would not survive
to meet the next.

There is a growing feeling in the
senate in favor of a provision requir-

ing appointments to the supreme court
to be made hereafter from citizens of
the Circuit over which the judges will
preside. It is not at all improbable
that the nominations of Messrs. Strong
of Pennsylvania, and Bradley of New
Jersey, for the Supreme Bench, will be

delayed by the senate for some days.
The southern senators ot course are
a unit in favor of equalizing the Judi-

cial appointments among the districts.
The late legal tender decision is

creating quite a hub bub here. This
decision requiring all obligations made
prior to 18G2 payable in gold, will

on, by the unwomanly passion for a

OYSTERS! OYSTERS! WHERE?
"Why at the

GROCERY,
Opposite

t ii e d u u ; st o n i; .

Y i c;u. get them by the
s t i" u n ; v i. l ) N .

All oru-L-- ; fmru abroad

VL'.iMm. I ATI KM) ill) TO.

GEO. C. DAVIS.

cross that he was not considered safe.
Caledonian.
B. B. Corser has bought of A. J.

Willard the house on the south east
corner of church street, till recently
the methodist "parsonage. Consider-
ation $3,250. Caledonian.

A revival has been in progress in
the village of Lunenburg for the past
three weeks, resulting in the conver-
sion of some twenty-fiv- e persons.

small waist?

Trouble in Mexico. Mexico is
once more in trouble. What it ia all
about we do not know, nor do we care.
The time has been brief indeed when

that country has been at peace with

itself, within the rucmor;' of all living:.

Revolutions and counter revolutions,
plots and counterplots, treason, rob-

beries and foul assassinations have
been the rule. Xo sooner ia one pre-

sident put on his throne than a move

is made to overthrow him; the result
of all which is that Mexico is sunk so

low in the scale of nationality that
there are " none so poor as to do her
reverence." The best thing that can

possibly happen to her is to come un-

der the protection of the United States,
becoming one of them, though we can-

not conceive of a worse disaster to
our own country; we therefore hum-

bly pray heaven that such a catastro-
phe may long be averted. There is

something iuefi'ably dirty and mean

about Spanish blood if the 'uongrels
who inhabit Mexico may be called
Spanish. Spanish blood everywhere
is incapable of self government. It
lacks energy, life, perseverance, sta

ately and pay for one lull year m advance.

This is a rare opportunity which the intel-

ligent people of Orleans County and vi-

cinity will no doubt duly appreciate.

Hand in your subscriptions at once and se-

cure the Stock Journal free for a year.

The Standard must be paid for a full year

legislature have furnished any help to the tucky 433, Michigan 676, besides 6000 acres
Agricultural College." This would be a SWanip land adjoining. All the lands
reproach if the subject had been properly granted the last state mentioned 240,000
presented. Iiut has this college, by its acres are located in the state, and valued
trustees or president, ever asked the legis- - at f2.50 per acre.
lature for aid ? A glorious future is before f.uch colleges.

Last fall there was appropriated $13,000 60 splendidly endowed. May they ever be
to aid the Reform School in the education jn the front rank of agricultural knowl- -

of those very bad boys that "Orleans Coun- - edge, and their model farms, under the
ty" referred to. There was $1500 appro- - willing hands and intelligent minds of suc- -

priated to the Normal Schools ; and to aid cessive classes of students, be made superi- -

in holding teachers institutes Secretary or to anything the world has ever seen, in
Rankin was authorized to pay $35 a day it, flocks and heids, fields, gardens, vine- -
for five days, in each county, for extra help, yards and hot houses ; aud when this na- -

aside from his own expenses and salary, tion receives reports from the institutions
which amounts to over $2,500. Then the its more than pr ncely liberality has en- -

resrular state school tax which is divided ,We.l w;il ?t.be for YWm.mr to "T.ord

Peacham. One of our subscribers
in Peacham, who was a boy at the
time of which he writes, but remem-
bers all ahout the cause, sends us the
following item of Peacham history,
which will be remembered by many
people now living iu that town :

On Friday, the 8th day of June

An oyster supper for the benefit of
Rev. R. .. J. Johnson, methodist, was
given in the town hall at Lunenburg,
about two weeks ago, which resulted
in raising $90.

A Good Dairy Farm lor Sale.
I will sell at private tale, my FARM pleasant-

ly located on the r.:ul m:ar K.ist Albany,
ntainii!K HI'1 aen-- i t' ixix-Uen- t bind, well fenc-

ed ; ore ol tin- best S'tn:;i's in Oi kans county
running to house, b:im;n .1 neighbors ; a good
hop yard U-- preiiiiM-s-

, I'Uiiding- - good, a nice
house and spicied h ire bam, a good school
near !y ; a sti.'ar t rehard with C00
bucket's :. i ul sug.ir Iioum-- , p.uss and holders, all
it! order. .Said f.:im will keep 10 cow and
te-i- 'be e.tr r u:s.t ; sS, a I" unity of

1816, snow began to fall in the after-
noon, and by dark there were several
inches of snow oq the ground. Aaffect the south more than any other There were 48 marriages, 61 births,

ahead to secure the Journal.
months iu advance will not auv.ver. All

who want the Stock Journal must order it

when they pay for the Standard, else we

shall take it for granted that they do not

care to have it.. Pay for the Standard to

Jan. 1, 1871, and get ilic Stock Journal

FREE.

portion of the country, and especially and 44 deaths in the town of Middle- - man iu Peacham, named Walker,
nearly 80 years old, who resided withbury during the year 1869, as apin these hard times when it is utterly among the districts as public money is an behold ! here is ihv pound which I have

nut '.X',- - j :.;r:.' - Kt.'.'vn rs :;w r airmanpears from the reports of the Districtimmense sum. So we see that the legislaimpossible in most eases to pay even Farm. A!- -, hav, gvih:. ft: ining tools, sucarhia son. Caleb WaUer, took his grand-
son, 11 years old, just before sunset,
and started after the sheep in the pas

ture is not indifferent to the cause of edu tools ,t'.; .. .. : lari.i.clerks. Register.the interest in currency on the princi Otf NAT H AN I KI. CHAFFEE.cation, but assists in a liberal manner.

of the new senators who have come

upon the stage since the reconstruc-

tion acts were passed, and those of
the old who are not seeking after the
laurels of having been first to advo

pal. The fact that the decision virtu Now I have asked members of both

kept laid up in a napkin."
Z. E. Jamksox.

STUDIES IN ILL. ACi'L. COLLEGE.

MUST YEAR.

The farm, its measurements and mapping

FARM AT AUCTION.ture. The storm increased and the
wiQd blew and blinded them so thatally adds one fifth to the obligations branches of the legislature, and while they I wi!l s;i! my fir; a - tere I in Ir-- I nrah, a'--

o:o- ;,r:. I'l i.'ov iiTy. on V UN h)AY,remember the reports of various other pub
FELl.l'AbY 10, t 1 no. : holier with twocate this and the other popular meas

they lose their way, wandered itito
the wilderness, and finally crawled
under a tree that had blown up by

lic institutions, they have no recollection tows 5 shee;. a of potu'oes 1000 feet
f lloor Ikui a in w air ! ear; whu-ls- , well

rota-d- , lois tie. r w 'tb :lo- :.o"inin: tools, r. Theure in those act3. Senator Sherman,
the roots aud lav there the remainder place h;t 'y e'r;;.- - tiees Hat li'tie

The religious interest in Orwell
still continues. The meetings are fre-

quent and fully attended and while
the church is rejoicing in the quicken-
ing influences of the spirit, many
others are beginning to see the light
and to walk in it. Register.

Miss Lucy Bliss has taught school

eight years at Stockbridge, without
the loss of a single day. As she lives
two miles from the school-hous- e, she
must have walked more than 13,000
miles in the time.

pay is ri", :' f.t .lows!. t.. fit V.MliKK.i.t.of the night. The next day the neigh
with his practical common sense, made

an effort to quiet the turmoil and tran-quiliz- e

the tempers of those would be

STAN HARD and RI'RAT, AMERICAN.

For ?'2,-"- we will send the Standard and

the llural American to January 1, 1S71.

The Rural American is a large :i page ag-

ricultural printed iu New York

City, at sl,ou a year ; it is purely an agri-

cultural journal, and we regard it as unex-

celled hyany similar monthly in the coun-

try. Send us .t'.'ii. Old stibscri'.n-r- as

well as new can have the oeueHl ot this

offer.

1). ii. ( : t m an, An- o,:;' i r.
i, Feb. 1, ls7J. .iw3

of the several states, now amounting
to about two hundred millions of dol-

lars, and which in most part is paya-

ble to corporate companies, indicate
that there must have been great anx
icty on the part of the beneficiaries of

this decision ; and if it had been a

question to be decided by congress,
much lobbying would have been occa-

sioned.
The General Land Office has just

bility, and what is more than all these,

it lacks solid principle. Cuba has for

a year or more been fighting for inde-

pendence ; it is Spanish blood against
Spanish blood ; hence we have small
sympathy for what are called the
"struggling patriots" of that island,
for we well know that whichever party
triumphs, the same blood is dominant,
and in the end either anarchy or tyr

WANTED.famous reconstructionists. But to no

of any report from the Agricultural Col- - subdivisions, meadows, pastures, orchards,
lege, and no statement of its wants, or of wood lands, gardens, &c, feuces hedges,

its prosperity or its plans. And its name larIU- - buildings, soils, classification aud
does not appear in the doings of the legis- - mechanical treatment of soils, ploughing,

lature, a volume of about 350 pages of acts drainage, &e.

relating to every interest of the state except r,llnt Culture. Structure and physiolo- -

agriculture. Then have the farmers been $?)' of l'lants, classes of useful plauU their

appealed to? Tell me when and where, characteristics, varieties,' habits, and val- -

Whose fault is it then if money is not do- - ues wheat culture, maize culture, grass
nated when those, whose especial business culture, root culture, fruit culture appk--

it is to preside over its affairs, do not ask pears, peaches, &c.

it? Who knows the wants of a horse so Collateral S!wlhf.-Y.- nA language and

o!), OOO !et t of out; inch I3a.ssv.ood,
avail ; there was an organized force :l,(lOO It et of nidi "
in the senate determined to take a lit iO,00( !cct of -" inch "

November next.v.r- - Ovtob,
;t:on i:itle egotism out of the Puritan Sena- the e:

An attempt to escape wa3 made by 111:

bors all turned out and searched for
the lost ones in vain. On the follow?

ing day (Sunday) the whole of the
male inhabitants of the town over 10
years of age, with many from Cabot,
Danville, Barnet and Ryegate, rallied
with the full determioatiou to find the
lost ones either living or dead. The
larae tract of woods convering nearly
one quarter of the town of Peacham,
was alive with over 1000 people,
which was at that time a large pro-

portion of the male inhabitants of
these towns. The lad was found about

tor. 1 he set-t- o in the house was be-

tween Hon. Sunset Cox and Gen. But

li.ii--: o, ii,e L.md- -

f K. P. Co ti's Miil
til ll'ta a- - wvd ;is 111 v- -
C. 11. I '

5:f

the prisoners in the Middlebury jail
last week but without success. They

Barton Market.
Tuesday .Mornins, Feb. 22, 1STO.

P.irtle- - i:i

in Ira bur.

Barton, J.::

anny will prevail. 111c Cubans arc received returns, showing that during
M.well as the groom ? The state is morally composition, surveying, drawing, botany,

bound to assist the Agricultural College French language and literature.incapable of we sad had opened one door and were tryingthe month of January last, one hunler, and caused a good deal of merri-

ment. Butler had made some remarks dred aud thirtv-eigh- t farms. embracing E. G. STEVENS,
v j: o a if i; x t i s

ly fear. They lack intelligence the
lack of all Spanish colonics. Spain upon the mileage question, and Mr. .V r II12,329 acres, were added to the pro

the second when discovered, lhey
have since had the privilege of lodg-

ing in their cells every night. Regis-
ter.

J. II. Skinner, now in our jail un
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i' ALHA Y lb :.i- -t l nil v. , et in every
: ;;::.! :;ir:!a-- notice; redy to pcTfornt
c!ta. work iliut r.i .y be ul lnm.
et.trv. J.ui 27, .Owl

has been in a ferment for over a year
and what has come of it ? She has
dethroned a wicked and profligate

ductive area of the state of Arkansas,
under the operations of the homestead
law.

Cox in replying wound up with the
following : " If there is one gentleman
whom I love to defend more than an-

other, not only in his military, but in

because it accepted this fund for a definite skconh year.
Thr Firm. Chemical elements andIf a offerpurpose. generous party par- -

ents cloth to make their children clothes, chemical treatment of soils, fertilizers, their
can parents iu honor accept this cloth as a composition, manufacture, preservation
speculation, and the children go naked in anJ" application. Climate influences of
order to save the seamstress' bill ? Can a I'ght, heat, and electricity on soils and

man hi honor accept the gift of a cow with vegetable growth. Farm impltments-pri- n-

the deliberate design of starving it? When ciples of structure and use. Road making,

the state accented the grant of 15o,0o0 Frvit Vulture. Modes of propagation,

der $2500 bonds for forgery, is called
0 OS a 0 ()9queen, it is true, but what has she got The weather still continues to be REAL ESTATE FOr. SALE- 1 40 a 1

0 12 a 0 17

0 IS a 0 23
his economical career, commencing

Aeples, di ied , --

Bark, per cord, --

Beans, per bushel,
Beef Steak, per pound,
BlTTEK, " - -
Caxiiles,
Coffee, pare Java, "
Cement, per bbi. --

Cheese, per lb. - --

Codfish, per lb. ...
Cokx, per l,

Cotton Cloth, per yard,
Delaines, per yard,
Egos, per dozen, --

Flovk i.bl. -per - -
Full),
Hay, per ton,
Herdsorass Sees, perbnshel,
Hides, per lb.
Kekosine. per ga'.lon,
Laud, per lb.
Li.nseei) On., Roile l.per gallon

" Kiwr,

in return ? Are her people any bet

12 o'clock M. on the shore of Onion
River Pond. He was wild and ran
away from the men like a frightened
deer. He was soon caught, but could
give no correct account of his grand-sire'- s

whereabouts. The old gentie-ma-

was found soon after, lying in
the same place where he had lodged

for, on two similar complaints from
the other side of the mountain. It is
said that his name over there is quite

1 lie siii.-iii.- r ha. n ii.tc.v nie into pos-t- e,

oilers the
delightfully warm and pleasant. The
snow has all disappeared and the

iv Cs.0 Ot) a 0 ill ol
b r -7 75 a 10acres of land to endow a college, where the production of varieties, diseases of fruit

trees. Insects injurious to veeetation. different from his name here, and that
tcr off? Every few weeks we hear
of trouble there, and of her people
flocking to the barricades, a little blood

0 00 a 0 Oilstreets are again dry. Like.

with the Dutch Gap Canal, and run-

ning through all his conduct, connect-

ed a3 it is with his noble, moral, high

toned principles respecting the policy

15 00 a 17 0iboth these names are different frompractical education of the industrial classes
should be promoted, it is in honor bound Animnl Iubt)itlnj. Breeds and varie a 0 bO

the one he was born with. Register 0 OS a 0 0'ties of neat cattle,' horses, sheep, swine,is spilled, when all is quiet again. 0 4S a 0 (in
0 23 a 0 2 5principles of breeding, rearing, training,Observations while iu California.of this government, it is the gentle

the two preceding nights. hen he
laid himself down last, he said he nev-

er expected to rise again. His feet
were frozen so that his toes had to

1 ::0 a 0 20fattteninc, &c.chemical composition ofThe March " Riverside" gives for a man from Massachusetts." Mr. But 1 25 a 0 0

Luther Nichols of Lunenburg has
sold his farm to Levi F. Hartshorn for
$4500. Possession given April 1.

Nichols bought a farm of J. M. Dodge,
but when writings were being made

.5 o0 a 0 00

1. A hirm aiu; two luiles from Shtfaeld vil-iac- e,

on (j in .en Mjnare ; known as the Joseph
U". Ch.-ts- pi;;ce. Till i. nd iri'od end buiid-i;'.- s

nov, waa r.n.n:: . watt;- v. both house and
barn.

2. A funii i:t Wlnea ek, ..!.. id live miles from
the Lanio..:-.- Valley U. It. On ;h pU.ee there
:s some cxceOcnt timber bind, a good new barn
and eoni!"rt..ble le e.

3. A house and 2 'acres of hind in Whcclock
near the j n e !..: cUrve v.!.

4. A -- c" !" t ing hou-e- , shed and barn
.aid enc ...rc : i.ii.vi ;u il iirdivick Street.

I will sell the above b- and if the
purchaser s, lor a cash payment
dewn ; and vi: h an easy nay day tor the bal-
ance secured of course bv m-- traire on the
pr. pcrty. ".M, M". GKOl'T.

food, and preparation of the several varie-

ties. Sheep husbandry, pouitrv. bees.frontispiece, another of Stephens's fa 0 ") a 0 ei)ler retorted, " As to the vituperation
0 00 a 0 Ot

0 22 a 0 2:of the member from New York, he Cothtrmt Studir. Mechanics, chemis

On the 24th of December we left
Sau Francisco for Yisalia, travcliug
by rail through the Sau Jose, or Santa
Clara, valley, south easterly SO miles

mous animal pictures, illustrating La
Fontain'a fable of the " The Cat, the try, zoology, entomology, ininerolojiv, tier- - 40 a 0 00

0 9 a 0 14will hear my answer to him by every Mr. Dodiie backed out, aud the last
heard of them they were talking about

Nails, per hundred,
Oats, per bushel, -
Plaster, per ton.
Pork, salt, per pound,
Potatoes, per bushel, new, -
Prints, per yard,
Salerati s. per lb.
Salt, Turk's Island, per bushel,

" Ashton, line, "
Sugar, Granulated, perpound,

Muscovado, '
Maple,

0 10 a 0 1Weasel, and the Young Rabbit." boy that whistles it on the street, and 0 P0 a 0 00damages. Lyndon Union. .50 a 0 Oinew Beries is begun, in ' Pictures from every hand organ." fly ; don't
0 00 a 0 10

liarton. Jan. lb , 1S.U. ow3Grotow The methodist church inbodder me." Mr. Cox being a gen 0 12 a 0 If!
0 10 a 0 14

to put enough money with it to carry out
the intended puprose.

In 1804 the war was just closing, and
the body of men incorporated as the Agri-

cultural College were required to raise
l '0,000 in a year. It was not raised ; and

the state had no right to expect it of those
men. The gift cost the state hut little,
yet it will not allow its benefits to accrue
to the whole mass of the people unless a
few men will pay 100,000.

The state should endow the college and
start it as it has the Reform "School. If it
can do credit to itself educating bad boys
what glorious results would be seen edu-

cating the good ones when means are al-

ready furnished to pay the teachers and
buy a farm. The law especially provides
that a tenth of the fund may be used to
purchase a farm and the interest of the re-

mainder used every year. After the state

Froissart," by Paul II. Ilayue, a po-

et's renarrating ot the Old Chronicles

be amputated, but he recovered and
lived several years afterwards. Un-

ion.

Caution to Mothers. The death
of the little daughter of Mr. Alexan-
der, recorded in our obituary column
thjs week, was a very painful affair.
Some seven weeks before her death,
the little girl had swallowed a hair
pin with which she was at play. She
was eating an apple at the time she
got choked, and when the mother ran
her fintrer into her throat to relieve

Groton was built in 1837. The a core; 11, C01.U or soki: tjikoat,
church numbers over 125 members

tlernan of rather light weight, became
very angry, lost his temper entirely, He ir!r s immediate attention, as

tieitiect oben rt suits in an iricura- -

to Gilroy. For the two or three pre-

vious days we had been having warm
refreshing rains, and the grass and
grain were already green, and cattle
of good quality and fine condition
were grazing in the pastures. This
of all the valleys in California is the
most celebrated for fertility of soil

and has a usual average attendance
of 150. A prosperous sabbath schooland in his reply to Butler had to be

for youthful readers. Travel is illus-

trated by two papers " On the Ice in

the Baltic," by the Sculptor Kuntze,
and " Chile," by Pulbam W. Ames.

ORLEANS COUNTY COURT- -

Persons in attendance upon our Connty Court
this mutuh, will rind excellent accommodation-i- n

the way of hoard ut S. Stanford's, but it" the
want anything in the shape ol drink aside trom
tea, otfee, or'cold water, they will have to "go
further and fire worse," as he has no rum about

man language and literature.

thikp yj:ak.
Agricultural economy, relation of agri-

culture to the other industries and to com-

merce, the several branches of agriculture,
agricultural book keeping, the farm book,
herd book, &c. Rural law of tenures and
conveyances of land, of highways, of cattle,
of fences, of noxious weeds, &c, veterinary
surgery and medicine. Landscape gard-
ening and laying out of large farming es-

tates, rural architecture and engineering,
foreign agriculture, history and literature
of agriculture.

Collateral S'litlir, Geology, metero'iogy,
physical geography, inductive logic, polit-
ical economy, history and civil polity, Eng-
lish literature.

de Lune
I5ro;vus I'.'oni liiul roches,
B iii mo-- t invariably gi .0 instant

s connected witli the church, superinfrequently called to order for using
tended by L. II. Stowcll, formerly ofunparliamentary language. The gen
St. Johnsburv. The minister is Rev. his premises. Jurvmen can have a place all bv

rebel, tor Lr.oNcni". :s, Asthma, Latakeh,
ar. i Til i.oa r I'isiiasi s, thev havetlemen on both sides of the house en

her She thOUirht StlC lelt a hair DIM. but themselves Uisturoed by no one. i'lease giveMr. Forest.and beauty of scenery. Much of this Charges reasonable as the times will soolliinc; eject.
SINGEKS and PUEI.1C . SPEAKERS usea3 no one knew of her bavin;: such a admit of.' S. STANFORD.

joyed the little sparring match, and
were frequently uproarous in their and, cultivated as well as uncultiva The baptist church was built in Irasburgh. Feb. 4, 1S70. tiw3 hem to clear and the voice.

1 SCG and contains 50 pews which seatted, is covered with scattering oaks
which add much to its beauty. It is

the cv,;H! reputation iittd popularityapplause.
01 tile 1 ro. lies, ni.inv worthless and choan milfive persons each. The church em-

braces over 70 members, with an av

thing, it was concluded it must have
been an apple stem. The child had
frequent spells of choking, growing
worse and worse for seven weeks, un-

til the night before her death, after
she had become very much emaciated

had performed its duty iu providing more
means there is strong probability that in-

dividual generosity would be very often
applied to the same purpose ; as in Massa- -

lions ate lTV.ed, which ure for nothing.lickly settled, except such portions
Lie sure and obtain the trueerage attendance on the sabbath of

ORLEANS LIBERAL INSTITUTE.

Srniso Tkrm Will Commence

Wednesday, March 2d, 1870,
And continue Eleven Weeks.

A. E. RUCGLES, Principal.

100. The society owns a good par I.row u's Bronchial Tiocho.
SOLD F.VEKY-vVHhlt- itmfichusetts, where thousands have been given.

as are held by speculators, and which

at present they refuse to price. The
valley i3 well dotted with towns and
villages, the principal one being San

In Connecticut $140,000, was donated by
sonage and pays their minister $S00
salary. The church is Close Commu

Robbery. A German pedlar by
the name of Strousc was overtaken
with snow in Sheldon on Saturday,
29th ult.. and hauled up at the resi-

dence of a good farmer and asked for
a place for himself and horse, cart
and goods, which was granted. The

and quite worn out, it was concluded
to have an operation performed. Oa CHOICE FAMILY VIZ El'AR YTIONS,one man, and in New York $750,000 ; and

nion, but the Free Will Baptists have

Some of the stories are " How Little
Patrick found his Way over the Sea,"

Princess Eva," and " How the Cap-

tain came by a Legacy," by Vieux

Moustache. The drollest thing is
" The Romaunt of the Sleepy Prin
cess," with its killing pictures, altho
Anne Silvernail's ' Little Quaker Ar-

tist" and her highly excited drawings
will make households merry. The
Editor gives ail account of the Histo-

rian Prescott, and pictures with
rhymes are happily grouped under the
headings " Little Folk Songs," by Al-

ba, and " Father (lander's Rhymes,"

by Cranch. " The Settle" creaks un-

der the weight of puzzles, and ' The
Calendar" shows how many things
have happened in March. Publi-he- d

to every live agricultural college, gifts of and pi t vr nv

HENRY & CO
.Y!:o:es;-!- Dc-Icr- in

a church in town of some twenty mem-

bers, but have held no regular meet
Jose City, which is fifty miles from

San Francisco and contains about
stock, tools, plants, collections of curiosi
ties, &c, fcc.

ings for two years past. Lyndon Dru-rs- , J .V i.u-s and lrftmery.The question, "how to do more good0,000 inhabitants.
next day he borrowed the farmers
sleigh and went to St. Albans or Swan-to- n,

and returned Monday afternoon,
Union.

Wednesday, the 9th inst., Drs. Janes ti'ition :
of Waterbury, Hall of Morristown, Primary, ' 3."f
and Stowe of Hvdepark, undertook Enu,h, i o

T,0 To wllic "'i'1 he added fir each llinher Englislthe OpeiatlOn. Child was put un- - Branch, 37 cents; Latin or Greek. 50 cents
der the influence Of chloroform, and French. .l Incidenta!s.25 cents.

For Board or I'.ooius aiiplv to Principal.after about one half hour s cuttins u. Mclellax, sec.
without finding anything, just as the! Glover, vt. Feb. 4, 1S70. c3
surgeons were about to give up, the nrRRYhair nin was found thnhnwpnrl rlnwn. AUAUtiVlY,

with the present means," is worthy of con Leavenworth Kiotk, Ct!lei;e Street.

CILIC;TO, - - VEK3I'"
At Gilroy we took conveyance by sideration. lo anv of vour readers call to Bennington countv is stirred by an

An effort is being made to have a
bill introduced in congress to author-

ize the Commissioner of Patents to
distribute premiums for the best inven-

tions in certain specified classes.
The patent fund has increased until it
is now over $500,000. This fund be-

longs rightfully to the inventors of the
country. It has accumulated from

fees which they have pa'd into the
Patent Office, and is over and above
all the expenses of that institution.
The proposition is to give back to in-

ventors a portion of this fund yearly
in the shape of premiums for their in-

ventive genius and industry. Suppose
$100,000 should be set apart yearly
and distributed in Fums of $10,000
each to inventors who should produce
the best invention with working ma

mind any agricultural fact or experimentstage, our party consisting of eleven

passengers, including a state senator,

with his own sleigh. While absent
his cart had been opened and goods
taken therefrom. He made his loss

X. II. Downs' Yc'elnblc li... Mimic
Elivir,

that has in the last five years been devel-

oped by this institution?whose rich brogue and voluminous re

exciting dispute about the location of
the county buildings. Xorth Benning-
ton claims them on account of its cen-

tral position, and. because only one
court house and jail need then be

hasnociia:.! for the pcu!y cure of Coughs, Coldsknown to the farmer and his wife. VERMONT.President Angell speaks of those who DERBY,and as lov down as it could get
.
in the Croup ana Wh vji.ii.s Conch ; ail luns commarks on various topics, plainly indi Search was at once made by the lady,

and one shirt was brought forward plaints can i.c- ci(d by the timely u-- e ut thishave been associated with him and have
approved the action taken, and especiallycated that he was not long since an trachea. One end only could be

reached, and as they attempted to pull wonderful Medicine. Xo family should lie withbuilt, while Last Bennington and Manwhich the pedlar said he thoughtmentions Senator Morrill. No doubt he out, it. Cau ior llo'ciit l.uxir, and take no other.

GEO. HENRY F.LISS, Pkixcipal.
Si'kixg Term Begins

"Wednesday, February 23rd, 1870.
by Ilurd &, Houghton, New York. chester unite their forces to have two it up the other end appeared to stick

desires to see his ideas carried into practice
inhabitant of the " Green Isle." For
the first twenty miles we followed the
same valley, then crossed the Coast

must be his a3 it was like another iu
his cart. The farmer had a joung$2,50 a year. IlViiryN Vermont Liniment.

An interna! as well as externa! remedy ; takenat Burlington, but compare the list of stud
shire towns as formerly which will
double the expense. The vote is to
be taken on Tuesday, the 22d inst- -

man in his employ who came forward SEXD FOR, A CATALOGUE imcrr.aliv, it is a master Pain KilU-r- , Tain Curer.44Lange of mountains, by the Pacheco
ies there, as given by "Orleans County"
in his communication, with the studies and claimed the garment found as his Pain Reliever, or Pain Ann:hil-.itcr- . Reader, do

nor sleep till you Cet a utile for trial; read fallLIVERY AND FEED STABLE.ass, to the San Joaquin valley.
Messrs. Lothrop & Co. have issued,

and are still sending out, many of the
best books for the young that can be

property aud gave the name of its ma Peacham. In the post mortem exadopted in Illinois (which is appended to
Siimuel Stanford is still to be found at his old directions, for breaking up a cold.ker ana when he got the materials.

Henry's Vesetahfe fl orin Loenses.chines, in ten different and distinct this article) and with Senator Morrill's
words in Cougress.

in the trachea, and it required great
dexterity to extricate it at all, and
probably some little injury must have
been done to the back side of the tra-
chea. The operation of opening the
trachea is a dreadful one at best, and
in the weak condition of the child,
there was little to hope. The child
died uext day though much praise is
given the surgeons for their skillful
and delicate management of the oper

Stand

Opposite the Court House,
amination of the lungs of Miss Brad-
ley, who died very suddenly on the
25th ult., in consequence (as was sup

The rains had barely reached the
eastern, base of these mountains. Be-

yond could be seen nothing green and
found in the market. Their eight vol

classes, such as the Reaper, Steam En
The pedlar had his doubts and so he
took the gafment and called on the
young woman who the young man

When have the farmers been invited to where he keeps an elegant Livery Stable, and hasumcs of $300 prize stories are hailed gine, Telegraph, Printing Press, tc, college halls to hear lectures, discussions,the ground was dry and parched.in every part of the country as some
norses to let at reasonable prices. Also a

Grocery Store and Eatintr Saloon,what an immense stimulus would be

Entirely Vegetable Warranted fete from Mineral
Poison, perfectly safe and sure to remove worms

has been thoroughly tested by thousands of
families in the United States and Canadas, and
is a perfect success is pleasant to the taste a

white siiftar drop or lozer.ee. Children cat them
as readily as candy. The advantage they possess

said had made it, and she honestly
told him it was none of her making.We followed this plain or valley about where you oan get a good square meal at short

posed) of a fall on the ice, on the 23d,
the lower part of the lungs were found
to be ossified to a certain extent, and
in a manner never before observed.
There were a great number of small

given to inventive genius, and how
and reports of experiments and progress?
Never ! But they are going to give a free
course in February or March every winter
during the next five years if there is a de

notice ana torThen the young man told the pedlar
he was mistaken, it was his mother ation. i eivsdcalcr.wonderfully would the industrial pur

suits of the country be benefitted. over any other is, that they require no physic to

one hundred miles, and in the whole

distance scarcely saw a tree or shrub.
Neither did we see any buildings, ex-

cept at stations where we changed, or

who made it. Again the pedlar took

thing especially excellent. A leadiug
religious journal says " their appear-
ance marks a new era in the history
ofjuvenile literature." Their "Bright
Day Series," ' Crown Jewel Library,"
" Rainy Day Stories," and many other
volumes, are among the best of their

bones, the longest about an inch in
length, and varying in size and shape.

carry them otf. Every mother should keep a
box on hand in c.ise of need. Fall directions

A SMALL PRICE.
He keeps all kinds of

FAMIL Y GROCERIES,
FLOUR AND GEXERAL EATABLES.

Irasburgh, Feb. 12, 1870.

the garment and called on the motherWe owe our present advanced state
in the mechanical arts entirely to the

mand for it ; and they believe there is no
demand, when Yermont as well as New
England is in a ferment of excitement for
agricultural knowledge in school houses,
town halls and city halls farmers meet in

of the young man and she told him
very politely she never made it. Fioccasionally a shepherd's cot in the

It would be only a slight exaggera-
tion to say the lung3 were full of them.
The immediate cause of death wa3

patent system. Yet every inventor
distance. In some parts of this plain nally the young man "owned up " that

he did take the garment. The ped
feels that if he ever realizes anything
for his invention after he receives a

PREMIUM CHESTER WHITE PIGS
Pare Blaod Short Horn, (Durham,) Devon

with each box.

Ir. Johnson's Calisaya Bitters,
A superior combination of Barks, Roots, and
Herbs, not hitherto attained by any other man-
ufacturer of Bitters.

Are you sutler ing with Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Constipation. Loss of Appetite, or any of their
kindred diseases ? Then try these Bitters, ami lie

congestion of lungs, however. Dr.clubs, associations aud conventions, yet
President James B. Angell believes that

the land is very good, but most of it
is low or of inferior quality. In ad Aiaerney ana Ayrshire Calves, Merino, SouthParker has taken measures to call the

attention of eminent medical men to
patent from the government, it must public opinion is not ready 'for institutes down and Cotswold Sheep. Cashmere Goat:

dition to the flocks of sheep and bands Imported Suffolk, Essex, Berkshire and Sefton

lar being postive other goods were
missing, offered to settle with the
thief for a small sum if he would bring
forward the goods, but the thief said

be done by his own enterprise and this singular case. Caledonian.He wrote me this in substance in 1868 and
1869. He tells J. C. Wilder of Charlotteof horses, there were thousands of convinced that they contain RARE Mr DIC1N- -

class. They are to send out a fresh

list the coming season, of rare merit,
for whose coming our readers will do
well to keep on the lookout.

Stock Journal. Many persous
write us to send them the Stock Jour-

nal when our books show them to be

perseverance in introducing it.
rigs and all cnoice creeds of Poultry for sale,

Send for circulars and prices. Address
N. P. EOYER & CO.,

7m3 Parkesburg, Chester Co., ?a.
the same, when he comes, full of zeal, fromcattlo grazing on those plains andThere is no positive assurance that he

most of them were looking fair for consultations with prominent men in the
state, among whom was Senator Morrill,will ever be compensated for his time.

the shirt was all he had taken 1 Not
to be outwitted, the pedlar and the
farmer searched the premises for the
missing goods and found some $75

the season. There were also many

AL. anucL KAll E IhTCES.and do net be-

long to that class ot "Slops" misnamed "Bit-
ters." Physicians, will find them beneficial where
a powerful Quinine Tonic is wanted, as thev con-
tain a large quantity ot the Pure Calisava "Bark.
If yon would have a good appetitel and be
Healthy and Hirpv, try a bottle of these Bit-
ters. Price One Dollar per Bottle.

HEXRY if CO., Burlington, Yl.,
35yl Proprietors.

and also L. T. Tucker of South Royaltonlabor and ingenuity, although there is
poor, little, ill shaped black hogs, a

worth secreted iu the hay-mo- The
All favored an institute with lectures, &c,
but the wet blankets were thrown by Presfew antelope, and wild geese and pedlar caused the thief to be arrested

always a strong hope. Should the
government encourage invention by

giving it some suitable reward, it wo'd
ducks without number.

Passing King's River Ferry we stopnot only be doing its individual citi

and his father and others became bis
bail to appear for trial on the 10th
inst. There being some "uncertainty
in the law," the young thief has very

ident Angell and the Professors. Unless
I am misinformed, the secretary of the
Dairyman's Association, when he was col-

lecting the talent of the country to speak
at St. Albans, went to President Angell and
desired him to speak any day of the ses

ped thirty minutes for dinner. It bezens justice, but would be adding to

its own wealth and, and to its stand quietly "lelt lor parts unknown."
ing christmas the table was bountiful-

ly covered with the best the country
afforded, prepared and arranged by

DEATH TO
DR. GOULD'S PIN-WOR- SYRUP is the

only known remedy for these most troubclsbnie
and dangerous of all worms that infest thehuman
system. It is also the most effectual vermifuge
for ail other kinds of worms in children. Purely
vegetable ; safe and certain. A valuable cathart-
ic, and benelicial to health. Warranted to cure.
Price 75 ets. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Bos-

on, and ail druggists. 4.'ni6

ing with other nations. Hence we fear he won't appear for

A Groton Chap Outdone. A cer-
tain young man in Groton who ia
wont to come shrewd games upon his
young friends recently got paid off
handsomely by one who has proved
himself enough for him. The circum-
stances were as follows : A young man
from Jefferson Hill, Newbury, is in the
habit of paying his addresses to a
young lady living in Groton, and in
the early part of the winter he went
to call upon her, carrying along with
him a grist, which, when ground, he
left at the residence of this shrewd
young chap, while he w&3 engaged in
the agreeable occupation of courting.
The Groton wit assisted by some oth-
ers emptied the meal out of the bags
filled, them again with ashes and so
left them. - The young man from Jeff-
erson LTil returning among the "wee
sma1 hours," unsuspectingly loaded
his bags iuto his sleigh and then drove
home. Upon examining the bass the

sion upon any topic, but received no en
trial.No one who is unacquainted with couragement. He or his professors couldan experienced Chinese cook. There HOOP SKIRTS & CORSETS.We have givtn facts and suppressednot address us at our annual meeting ofthe system of patents, and with mven

tors as a class, can even well form an
names, for the reason, that the parents
and relatives of the young man are
among our good inhabitants and feel

was neither tea nor coffee, nor cold
water on the table ; the only bever-

age being the best of wine from their

the Orleans Co. Agricultural Society, but
he could have been at Glover two days af-
ter if he had known the college was to
have been discussed. In all this I see

Missing. The "town talk" for the
last few days has been the sudden dis-

appearance of one of our merchants,
Mr. Mark Banister, who was owing
farmers in this town and merchants
in St. Albans and elsewhere $5,000 or
more. He has been in the grocery
business for the last two years, and
has been accustomed to buy butter
every week and take it to St. Albans.
For some weeks past he has bought
butter quite extensively on credit and
in some instances has offered as high
as 40 cts.. which was two or three
cents higher than the market would
warrant. On Monday, the 31st ult.,
he went to St. Albans, as has been
his custom on Mondays, to dispose
of his butter, and has not since re-

turned. Inquiry shows that he dis-

posed of his butter, bought some flour
and other groceries, for which he
got trusted, and then disappeared.
As soon as i: was found that he had
decamped, what few goods he had in
his grocery, were turned over by his
family to one of his creditors. He
owes over $3000 to farmers in this
town and vicinity for butter, and to
merchants in St. Albans and else-
where $1500 to $2000 for groceries.
Mr. Banister has been in business
many years in this place, and the fact
that everybody wa3 willing to trust
him, shows that he has hitherto been
considered an honest, reliable man.
His whereabouts are unknown.
Richford Sentinel.

Washixgton, Feb.17. The committee
on Ways and Means this morning heard
Mr. Bailey of New York on behalfof equal-
izing the tax on American and foreign life
and fire insurance companies. The com-
mittee has resolved, 8 to 1 (Mr. Maynard,)
to reduce by thirty millions the Internal
Eevenue bill which is on the basis of col-
lecting $160,000,000. The income tax is
to be reduced, but not abolished. Presi-
dent Grant and the Administration favor
a reduction of the tarriff by $20,000,000
and of the Internal Revenue by $30,000,000!

The reports are that it being found im-
possible to fund the national debt at a low-
er rate of interest the project has been giv-
en up this year,

owing for the Standard from four
weeks to a year. This is very cool.

We shan't do it. If it is not enough
for us to trust out the Standard and
wait long months for our pay, without
our advancing money to buy them an-

other paper, our patrons cau go where
they can meet with better treatment.
No gentleman will ask it of us. Our
offer was to give the Journal U those
who paid a full year ahead. That of-

fer will soon be closed, and after it is

closed no man need ask us to send it,

as we shall not do so. If people have

not bad it the fault is their own. and

not bars. We have paid for lull 600

of then and should be glad to fend

out as many more, but shall make no

extra effort to give it away after this.

We have made every one the same of-

fer.

approximate idea of the impetus that
would be given to genius throughout deeply their humiliation. Richfordnative grape, set on in bottles with TO THE LADIES OF BARTON AND VICINITYsentinel.faint shadowings of more good that mightthe whole country, by a judicious dis

corks already drawn, and each onetribution of positive sums of money have been done with the means at com
maud. A Lady writes to the London Stan I would respectfully invite your attention to my

TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS PRACTICE
In the treatment ot s incident to Females,
has placed DR. DOW at the head of all pliysi
cians miking such practice a specialty, and en-

ables him to guarantee speedy and permanent
cure in the worst cases of Supprestion and all
other Menstrual Derangements from whatever
causes. All letters for advice must contain 1.

Of'ice, Xo. 9 E.VDieoTT Strekt, Boston.
N. B. Board furnished to those desirirg to

remain under treatment.
Boston, July, 18CS. 29vl

dard saying that scarlet fever andfor the most meritorious inventions
or discoveries which ma; be made kindred diseases may be treated suc

ttsaui lllieill OI

HOOP SKIRTS,
At the State Fair at Burlington, where

thousands of farmers assemble, are they
invited to the college halls to hold their
farmers' meetings, and thus show that the

cessfully by means of the Turkish bath.yearly. The past thirty years has de
joke was discovered and much fun enOne of her children, aged four, beingveloped many wonderful improve

attacked by scarlet fever, was wheeled all of which are manufactured to order, and forments in engines of war, means of lo
in a perambula-.o- r to a Turkish bath
and was much tetter when she returncomotion and of communication of

college is the fountain-hea- d of knowledge?
No ! The farmers' club ia advertised at
the city hall, and when I appeared there
to read an essay in 1868, I found it occuuseful knowledge, and hundreds of ed home. For four successive morn

ings she underwent the same process,other things which have raised us as pied by a. troupe of theatrical performers,

was expected to help himself. Wc
left feeling very much refreshed and
perhaps a little exhilarated.

From here to Yisalia, a distance of
twenty-fiv- e miles, the land is general-
ly good, covered with wood sufficient
for fencing and fuel.

With pleasure we there parted with
senator , deeming his verdan-
cy if not vanity in some measure
excusable. Knowing hinf to be a cat-

tle broker who for a few weeks only
had laid down his whip to mingle in
affairs of Btate, but I apprehend that
his constituents will not be so unkind
as to again insist upon his breathing
the malarious atmosphere of

and the progress of the disease wasa people in the scale of civilization whose door keeper knew nothing about the
farmers' club. After considerable inquiry
I found a small collection of farmers in an

rapid and satisfactory.- BY TELEGRAPH.

'Newport. Feb. 199 30 a. m.
and national power and wealth. We

owe all to the inventor, and as there

joyed at the expense of our young
friend. A notice of the affair was
forwarded to the Lyndon paper, and
no one enjoyed the fun more than the
Groton wit. A few days ago, how-
ever, the tables were turned, as a box
came to our Groton friend by express
with $2.10 to pay, which was prompt-
ly forked over, when the unsuspect-
ing victim began to examine hia mys-
terious box which was found to con-
tain the same article with which he
had.fillted the bags. The joke was
a rich one for the young folks, and
not the slowest to enjoy the sport is
the young suitor from Jefferson Hill.

Philip Hubbard of Quidneck, Rhodeother building, second or third story a.
Island, is at tie bead of a weighty

DURABII.il Y AND FINISH

are not excelled. Also, the

IMPERIAL PERFECT FITTING CORSRTS,

THE

ABDOMINAL AD FREXCB WOVE

seems to be a lull in the efforts o company so small that college pro

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

The Si'inxo Term of the
State Normal Schcol at Johnson,

WILL BEGIN

Wednesday, February IC, 18TO,
and continue Eleven Weeks. The School bas
been in successful operation for Tukeb Yeaih,
and with the experience of the past, and the in-

creased facilities of the present, it now offers the
best of advantages to those wishing to fit them-
selves tor teaching. ,

TUITION free to those needing aid. Ample
facilities for Board or Rooms. Applications
should be made early.

For Cat alognc, Board or 'Rooms, arp'"' to tit
Principal, or H. W. Ki'BION.

Seci'y of Trustees.
Johnson. Vt. Jan. 12, 1870. 3w

household. He weighs 225 poundsgenius at present, it is the duty of the fessor waa indisposed to address it. No
posters told of the place of meeting, and and his wife 190. Fifteen children

Camp says in bis last on ruber that
certain kinds of articles find their way

into bis u waste basket" It has long

been the opinion ol many hereabout
that bis taste and judgment is better
adapted to filling, his .waist, basket,

government to apply a stimulus, and have been the result of the marriaseno agricultural college gave enthusiasm to
the youngest being eleven years ofthe subject. This college intends to showif possible to throw into the shade the

results of the past thirty years by the age and weighing 100 pounds, and theits usefulness to young men by its instruc-
tion, lias it advertised its advantages ?brilliant achievements . of the next oldest tnirty-riia- e years of age, weighthan the columns ol nis paper.

Statistictjs. thirty. The Michigan college advertises as ing i pounas iiegister. I St. Johnsbury Times. constantly on hand and for sale y
28 H. O, WHITCHER.


